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Manager Griffith of Washington Follows HisClarkin Threatens to Close His Baseball Park in

:;" Capital City.
:

Z:f&

The v report published - in the ' New
York. Evening-Su- that President Ban that
Johnson of the ' American league
would get after Owners Clarkin jot
Hartford and Carey? of Springfield if ,

they didn't stop flirting with the Fed-
erals has aroused these two Eastern
association magnates to flights of ora-
tory. '' of

Listen to the statement of Clarkin:
"Neither Ban Johnson, Gene Mc-Can- ri,

nor anybody else can scare me
from ; the position I have taken re-
garding-- my connection with baseball and
in the Eastern Association. What I;
do from now on is nobody's business the
but my own. So far neither the. East-
ern Association nor the proposed new I
Federal League offers anything of val-
ue to a man with money invested in
minor league baseball in New Engl-
and.- i ' its- - - -

tried' to have the" Eastern- - Asso-
ciation either suspend for a season,
along with Mr. Carey and Mr. Cam-
eron, or look into - the question of for
forming a merger with New England
League clubs, and my efforts were of
no avail. I want to give the people
of Hartford the kind of baseball to
which a city of this size is entitled.
It can be done through a merger, but of
it cannot be done through any six"-cl- ub

league which the Eastern Asso-
ciation now proposes. V

I told the directors at the meeting
this weekthat I would shut 'down my
park rather than go into any such
league, 'and "that I .would close the on
gates and "not even rent the grounds
to the league. Any gumshoe work
by ' Gene McCann in his visits to Ban too
Johnson will have no effect on me. '

"I stand ready to give Hartford
good ' baseball, when the conditions
ar.e such that it can be achieved. No'such conditions exist ' at this time
either in the Eastern Association or
the Federal proposition. Therefore, I

WHAT HOLY NAME

, ARE DOING

STANDING.

Custom of..-Winte- r

, (By Wagner.)s
Tom- Dunlea; the 'New Haven box-

ing prpmotor, has - offered . - Freddy
Welsh a guarantee of $7,500 with a
rrivfjege , of 30 per cent, of the gate
receipts for a bout with Willie Beech-e- r.

. ,lle wants a 20 round bout ' to
decide the- - lightweight, title. The
NeWi IlaVen ' man thinks such a fight
would draw a. $60,000 house'. Welsh's
manager is Willing to sign.. . The
trouble is that there are a 'lot of
boxers', who-coul- give Welsh a, better ,

argument; than Beecher and'.the ' fans
would probably prefer a more even-- ;
ly matched pair. .; X

They ay that- - Lowell and ; Man-'- 1

Chester, .are likely to drop out of
the New. England league tdday. . The-
stands in Lowell burned last year
and the owners don't feel like spend-
ing money" to rebuild.

Jim Clarkin would .be .pleasing; th'e
majority of ' Eastern magnates if he
clostd his park as he threatens to do.
It is the opinion of fan in this city
that the league would he better oft
without men like Clarkin who-devot- e

ktl eir time' to league politics instead
of baseball.

A great effort is being made 'toy
Class A. A. leagues to have the draft
removed. Leagues like the Ameri
can association and International,

als, think it would 'give them the
standing of N a rajor league if theS
were not Subject .to' draft. '

i At the American league meeting in
New Yxrk yesterday, Owner" Hedges
of the St Loui3 Browns declined to
stll1 his star - southpaw, Hamilton, to
the Yankees. Hedges said he- was
not certain about Hamilton's condi-
tion. The pitcher was. injured in an
automobile accident last. year. If

WORCESTER WANTS

MERGER OF EASTERN

D; N. E. LEAGUES

Boston; Feb. 4. When the' New Eng
land league club owners ' assembled
tlfls afternoon in Boston for their reg- -'
ular scheduled hjeeting it was prob-
able that the "little old New England,?
following the style set by the Eastern
association,, would reduce . tts -- eircuit
from eight clubs to six. V ' " "'. '

Treasurer Johfi J. O'Donnell of the
Worcester club had a scheme that he
advocated at today's meeting. O'Don-
nell, like "Jesse Burkett, of Worcester
is a merger-Ma- n through and through,
and believes thafonly by merging will
it be possible to cope with . the Fed
eral league movement, which has all of
the club-- owners more or .less worried.
"It is all right," said O'Donnell, "for
us club owners to talk about the Fed-
eral leaguers making no money if
they come into this territory and start
opposition clubs. It would be a losing
money game, but in the light of past
events who do' you suppose would quit
first? ft. ' - :'"- , -

"What I favor is for each league' tb
drop, juat'for the, season of 1915, twi
of its cities and- - then adopt
might be termed, --for 1915, ' an. Inter- -
league schedule between the eight re
maining clubs. That would give all
hands ; a stronger organization with
which o combat this Federal, league
game. It would save "us from carry-
ing along a couple of clubs in each
league that J would be money ' losers
from the start." ' . .

' Australian wool prices advanced an-
other 5 per cent. - ,

'
4

' W L. P.C
Sacred Heart .....6. 2 .750
St. Charles ..... 5 3 .625
St, Mary's . A .. 4 , .600-
St. John's .......... 1 7 .125

WON'T GIVE

m UP DOXIES
New Tork, Feb. 4. According to

Bill Carrigan, manager of the Boston
Red "Sox, there . is' not-- a chance of. the
Highlanders' procuring, either Ray
Collins ""the-'.- , veteran- - soaxttvpaw, or-Vea-

Oregg, " the former Nap,- - in ah
' exchange of players' between the two
teams. '' ' '"if there isa deal on between Bos-
ton and New York I am not aware.

r of the "fact," said Manager Carrigan
yesterday- - "All1 I know is what. X

have read in the papers. I did not
come ' here purposely to meet Bill
Donovan and so far no proposition
has been made to me for .either Col-

lins or Gregg." -

Carrigan was then asked if he., were
willing to trade either one of the pit-
chers to help the New York Club,

f "I am pretty well satisfied with my
team as it is," was the reply of the
leader of-- the Red Sox. "I am going
to use eight pitchers next season, and
in the. eight will be Collins and Gregg,
Both are gieatvPitchers ;and. the New,

y

York Club has" nothing . to offer for
either of them, with the possible ex-

ception of Ray
: Caldewell."

Although. , Carrigan declares that
there is no trade pending it Is believed

' several trades will be made. Donovan
arrived at the hotel last night from
the south and conferred with Joe rri

of the Naps and Connie
Mack of the Athletics. .

SUSPENSION AND

FINE FOR BOHMEII

USHSG EMERY BALI
At the American - league : meeting

yesterday .two new rules w.ere-adopte-

that are of vital interest to' the play--,
ers of the game. ' Onew as to issue
to each player of the league two .sea-e-on

passes, good for'- - .any American
League park;, a move that is expected
to- save the players and the officials
of the clubs 'confusion. Tt was also
determined to make a TMtter fight
against what is . termed the "emery--.
ball.". . , ;'. ;"This freak delivery was used by
most of the "pitchers on the Boston
Red Sox and some of the Yankees last
year and. is occasioned' by the pitcher
putting a small piece of emery in his
glove and 'when getting a new ball
rubbing a part of the ball on the pa-
per and roughening it. '"'

When the ball is thrown it takes a
peculiar curve and is puzzling to. the
CobbS and Speakers.-- . The penalty for
pitchers using this delivery next sea-eo- n

will be suspension and a big fine.
Also umpires will ' be- instructed to
watch a rule breaker that an example
maye be made. j
lied O'Baldwin, Former

White Hope, Was Taller
Than Mr. Jess Willard

Ned 0Baldwin, known, as the
; "Irish Giant," was neither a cham
pion, nor did he win any particular
renown in the American ring, dui
is a- - much talked of pugilist in his

- day and an original "hope" the story
of his somewhat unhappy and stormy
career is worthy of space.'

Matched oh t.hree . different ' occa-
sions to fight Jem Mace, at that time
the, undisputed heavyweight cham-
pion of the world and one of-t- he

most famous ringsters Who ever put
a Jeg between ropes, it was O' Bald
win's fate never to actually ao Dame
with him. - .

And when matters pugilistic - so
came about hat Ned found himself
in a ring , with the nearest claimant
to title honors, that pinnacle of fame
but toppled him into a prison oell.

Though of winning personality,
courageous and possessed of a fair
knowledge of the manly art, bad luck
trotted at the heels of Ned 'O'Bald--4
win throughout his career, and even
at the last, he was murdered by the
Tna.n he had befriended. --

As a "hope" Ned was the 'biggest
man as to altitude- - who has ever trod
the ring. Jess Willard, today the bait
who may yet land our descredthed
champion. Jack Johnson in the hards
of the fedeiteLl authorities, stands 6
feet 6 inches, but O'Baldwin topped
him by half an inch, though he was
not so heavy a man as Jess.
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Y BAN JOHNSOft

havs' nothing further to say... except
Ban Johnson could do muchworse than pay "a little attention to

what is going on in this section of the
baseball country." . -

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 4. Presi-
dent William E. Carey of the Spring-
field club doesn't appear to: be worried

over the threat of Ban Johnson
the American League and National

Commission to bar the doors of organ-
ized baseball to him if he sees fit to
jump to the Feds. Ie - was told of
Johnson's statement, smiled a little,then remarked: '. . ' "

,

"Well, I am glad this, little neck of
woods has been recognized at

last, j It's better late-tha- never and
would be only too glafl. to have Mr.

Johnson corae up here and see. for
himself just how things are,, if organ-
ized baseball is interested in keeping

leagues together. . It's up to or-
ganized baseball to protect the minor-circuits-

- .

"I have maintained all along I am
organized baseball and want to

stick to it. I . have never at any time
showed .any inclination to support the
national game other than through or-
ganized baseball For five years I
have been trying to adjust the .affairs

the Eastern Association and New
England League ; so that we might
have a merger, Jhe" things which the
Federal League is trying to accom-
plish in another Way.. '"

'"Regardless . of , Mr. : . Johnson's
kthreats, I am ready and willing to go

with baseball in the Eastern As-
sociation. ; He is sincere perhaps in
what he says, but, he should not take

. much stock in the talk- of men
who haven't a cent invested in the
game. '' It. would be a lot more to the
point to hear What; the .men who
have thousands "of ' dollars invested
have to say and what they have to
offer for the salvation of baseball In
New England." ' "' ..

PLAYERS -

IN BASKETBALL

than he . wbuld be on his feet in a
jiffy. 'Hanbury ' and "

Dunigan also
featured,, the. former playing a great
defensive game while the latter - en-

joyed the .pleasure of tossing
" five

baskets. . r - ,'

Whelan and Snyder capably aided
by the good ,work of .Casserly were
the star berformers on" th'e St. Mary
five Monday. ' The first mehtioned
player performed in his usual, way
and only for the good work .of Han-
bury of the opposition he would have
shot several baskets., - ;

Pat Hurley was absent from the
lineup of the St. Mary's, five but is
expected to be on deck tomorrow
evening when they tackle. the re
juvenated. John's in their own ball!'wick. - ' ,

'
,

'

i When the Hearts meet ' the "Jinx1
tomorrow night a battle royal may
be looked for. It. will be the first
time that the Heart's star forward
Brooks has lined up ' against the
Saints and the work-o- this man. and
his opponent will be carefully watch
ed during the course of the game.
Lannon has also announced his in
tention of being on the field of bat-
tle and the opposition will have to
go some to stave off defeat with these
two performers n action." :.

It the St. Charles five win tomor-
row night's battle with the leaders
they will be tied for first place. They
will also have won their fourth
straight game and will have the non
de plume of "Jinx" removed and will
in all probability be placed on the
tail end ers. .

' "

' A peculiar feature is th . absence
of Lannon when the Hearts are hot
playing the St. Charles. He usually
lays off after he battles with them
and gets in condition for their next
set-t- o. No wonder he is at his best
after a week and a half lay off. When
these two teams meet tomorrow night!
it is expected that St. John's court
will be packed as tight as a box of
sardines. Joe Waters will referee the
contest and the fans may rest as
sured that the ball will be in motion
every minute of the game. .

Official box scorers of every game
played in the Holy Name Basketball
league appear in these columns every
evening succeeding the night of the
contests. Also comment upon the
game by "Old Man Grump."

class with these boats similar to the
one-desi- gn boats which have been so
popular with owners of sailing craft.
the expense of which will be so small
as to encourage lovers of speed rac
ing to enter the game on even terms.
The new class will be known as the
999 class, for the reason that the cost
of the boats will be but $999.

Fresh Sea Food Specials for Friday
Fishr Harbor Blues, 'Butterfish,

Green Steak Cod, White Steak Hall
but, Smelts, Salmon Boiling Pieces
and Steaks, Long Island Steamers,Round Clams, Green Haddock and
Market Cod, Large Mackerel, Opened
Long Clams, Little Necks, Green.
Halibut and Salmon, Pickerel, Extra
Large Smelts, Channel Bass, Spanish
Mackerel, Large Eels, . ' Uncooked
Shrimp, New - Bedford . Escallops,
Live Lobsters. Meats: Corned Rump
Butts, Etc. Bridgeport, Public Market
and Branch, State, Bank, and East
Main Sts., Phones.

Frauline Emmy Destinn, the fa-
mous soprano of the Metropolitan Ou-e- ra

Co., took out he first citizenshippapers.
All stray cata In Lebannon and

Damascus were commandeered by theTurks to protect army stores fromrate.

S J.500 New Fan Wooleita b
6EE LTPORD BROTHERS ' BITS

ES EaMt Side and West End X

Claiming Pennant.
Hamilton , is right, the Browns want
to keep him and if he isn't they don't
want to palm him off on their un-
suspecting fellow magnates. C';'

.... Manager Clark Griffith of Wash
ington is-- claiming the pennant in ac-
cordance ' with his usual winter cus-
tom. "He thinks that-- ' with Walter
Johnson back in the fold there ; Will
be nothing to it' but .the Senators.
Walter will have to twirl better than
he - did ylast year to win ancr .'pen --

nants. .' '.; ','
t Dri Sexto.n, coach of the Harvard
baseball .team, has1 a big squad 'work-- ,
ing in ihe gymnasium every day. He
hopes to have a championship team
at Cambridge next season. ' .", -

;V - v -- Z -"- .'J-; ;vr:'.- -
": Trainer Johnny Mack of the .Yale
track team, if opposed to '.his athletes
dancing - during . the training ' season,
ile . claims- - that- - when the-- , boys "stay
up all night' doing the fox trot it unfits-

-them "for hard work. And be-
sides, one of ' the best Yaie athletes
threw 'his knee' out while doing the
one step. ; ,

Promotors of the Johnson-Wilfar- d

bout have agreed upon Eugene Corri
of London to act as referee. A ca
blegram" has been sent to him but
it is not known whether he will ac
cept. Jt's quite a long jump from I

London to Juarez, Mexico."

;Bill:Page, the former Springfield
second baseman, will have a, hard
jod to retain his ; place on . the Loa
Angeles, Coast league team next sea-
son. Los Angeles has secured Mar-ca- n,

a fast second sacker' from Birm-
ingham 'of the Southern, league. i

.George Stallings, the Boston man-
ager, has branched out into, another
industry.1 He will frame the sched-
ule for the South Atlantic league.

Lannin .Thinks Fed
Minor League Will Be

Big Financial Failure
i

, New ; York, - Feb. 4.- - Jim Gilmore
and his Federal- - leaguers will come
an awful cropper if they attempt to
organize a minor-- , league up - in New
England, according to - Joseph . . J.
Lannin, owner of the Boston Red
Sox. Mr. Lannin was in town to at-

tend the schedule meeting, of ; the
American League at the Belmont yesterd-

ay-afternoon, and : discussed at
length: various baseball questions
with the writer last evening, includ-
ing the New- - England Fed movement,

"New England is good baseball
territory," said Mr, Lannin, but the
field Is thoroughly covered, I do not
believe that it is possible to organize
another' minor league up there, and
If the Federals attempt it, they , will
simply.be throwing thousands of dol-
lars away. . '

;

"The men who are trying to get
Mr. Ward and Mr. Gilmore interested
in the project are reported as merely
promoters. - They do not propose to
finance , the scheme themselves, and
are- said to be counting on the Wards
to do . that. "

. ' '.

"The owners in the New England
League will fight any such movement
to a finish, and they have plenty of
money. I do not believe that the
Wards iwill entertain the proposition
of starting this minor league for a
minute, when they investigate it
thoroughly."

Miss Jennie Jent, ticket agent , of the
B. R.' T.: "L" station at Fulton street
and Sumner avenue, Brooklyn, was
held up and robbed there of $20, toy two
negroes. :

,
'

'.;.-- '

, ' .
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New- Y6rk, Feb. 4. Jimmy . John
ston, matchmaker of the Garden A.C.,
will enforce , the anti-clinchi- rule
next Tuesday night when Freddie
Welsh and Joe Shugrue clash in a ten- -
round: bout.' Johnaton intends to mikethe boxers show their bes:, and to
prevent any . "stalling'? .tactics by thecontestants the; matchmaker has in-
structed the, official referee to strictlyenrorce- - the rules and to assert his
authority the" first time either boxer is
open: to violation of the same.

Billy Roche,- who will referee the
contest, . will instrttct both men before
they shake hands tthat he will not tol-
erate any holding. or. rough work dur-
ing the bout, andthe fiast man refus
ing, to .abide, by--the, rules will suffer a
disqualification. ' '

With. Kid Black and One-Rou- Ho- -
gan as i sparring partners .Welsh turned

to Cceanport, N. J.,: last nightto ; polish - off his- - training -- for the
match. Welsh-returned-fro- Akron
where: 'he boxed Griffiths Mbnday
night 'without a mark'bn him, and his
condition , should "be perfect for the
Shugrue contest. . , j' :': I;V

HOW MEYERS OF

GIANTS BROKE IN -
BASEBALL BUSINESS

But for the kindly interest taken iri
his welfare by Ralph Glaze, who kid-

napped him in early x youth, "Chief
Meyers of the New York Giants might
even today be herdihg sheep, instead
of idly wallowing the winter away in
wealth in San Diego'. 'It is true that the interest mani
fested by Glaze may not have been.
entirely unselfish, but in the long run
everything worjfegd out nicely "for the"

big Injun. .
Meyers looked like 'good football

and baseball material, and . Glaze
opined that he might come in handyat Dartmouth. Almost - any collegeis willing to take the .untotored sav-
age

t and. mould him. into a useful and
high-mind- ed . citizen if he can playfootball. Indians- - of various breeds
have cut J quite a good deal, of Ice in
all lines of athletics, both profession-
al and amateur.

Glaze happened Into Albuquerque,
N. M., in the fall of 1908. By ,a
strange coincidence there happenedto be an athletic carnival in progress
there,, the headliner of which was a
baseball game between wo all-st- ar

teams. Meyers, still so aboriginal that
the buffalo tallow .was ozing out of
him, caught for one- of the clubs and
made a large hit with- all those
present, and especially with the Dart
mouth recruiting officer. : . ,":

Glaze immediately made a proposi
tion to take Meyers east with him.
The Indian viewed this with suspi-
cion, if not with actual alarm. Fear
ing that he might scare him clear 'off'
the reservation. Glaze did not 'pressthe matter, but told his troubles to
Jim Jeffries, who had umpired the
ball game, he being the only person
in the west courageous enough .to
tackle the Job. ' j

After consultation, Jeff said he
reckoned the "inatter could be fixed
up in a manner satisfactory to every-
body except Meyers, i Nothing further
was said to the chief, but; that nighta couple of .strong, men' were to be
seen hoisting an unwilling Indian
aboard an eastbound train. Plainly
Meyers had not been consulted oncerning

his preference in the matter.
He was still garbed in his baseball

suit, a glaring red affair, and he still
had it-o- when he stepped off ttoe
train at the eastern end of his jour
ney. If anything was lacking to make
the arrival of , Meyers at Dartmouth
a picturesque and interesting occa
sion, that red baseball suit supplied it.

Meyers was found not to be suffi
ciently saturated with learning to be
eligible for either the. football or base
ball varsities, but he did get into
some .of the practice games, and on
these occasions warwhoops took the
place ,of the regular college yells of
civilization. . .

Realizing that knowledge could not
be crammed into him fast ..enough to
make him of any use to the college in
an athletic sense. Glaze tried to give
Meyers to John I.' Taylor, then owner
of the Boston Americans.

"Don't overlook this big redskin ;

he's going to be one of the greatest
catchers in the country," urged Glaze,
who at that time was a member ofi

the Boston club pitching staff. But
Taylor failed to enthuse ; and Glaze
planted Meyers with a club in the
Tri-Sta- te " League. , f

The following year he went to St.
Paul in the American Association and
one year later liis work behind the
bat for "New York, was stirring the
blase Manhattanites into a state bor
dering on enthusiasm.,

Since that time he has -- beeii per
petually in the public eye and he
harbors no resentment against Glaze
for having dragged him out of ob-

scurity by main force.

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLES

182 S Jem Ward defeated ..Ned
Baldwin in 20 rounds "at . London.
Ward, "the , Black Diamond," had
been expelled from the Pugilistic
Club and put under the. ban by sport
ing circles for faking a fight the year
before, and hail Just been restored -- to
favor, after a full confession and a
promise to stick to the straight and
narrow ever after.. His. opponent
was a "dark tiorse" who had been
carefully trained, and who afterward
became famous as "White-Heade- d

Bob" Baldwin. , He was no match
for the, "Black Diamond," and after
a game resistance, during which his
face was terribly 'battered, he was
forced to give in. Ward fought his
way up to the top of the pugilistic
ladder, tnd in the '60's he visited New
York 'and became the Hon of the
hour. '"

1888 William Knockout) Bren-ha- n,

German-America- n 'boxer, born in
Buffalo. -

1889 Frank Slavin knocked out
Jack Burke, in third round, at Mel-
bourne.

1889--Geor- ge Godfrey and Joe
Lannan fought 15 -- round draw at
Boston.

Chicago, Feb. 4. The American.
League will open its 1915 campaignon Wednesday, April' 14, with Chi-
cago at St. Louis, Cleveland at De-

troit, New York at Washington and
Boston at Philadelphia, according to
the, schedule announced. The chart
provides for 154 games by each club .

as usual and the season will end Oct,
7,. With Boston at New York, thoughtthe. other teams will have wound ujjltheir quota before that date.

Since May 80 and July 4 .fell this
year on Sunday, the holiday double
headers are appointed for, the fol-
lowing Mondays. On May 31, St.Louis plays at Cleveland, Detroit at
Chicago, - New York at Washington!and Boston at Philadelphia. The .

July 5 doiihln-- h
Vt St.. Louis, Cleveland' at Detroit,--

onaqelphia at New York and Wash-
ington at- - Boston. The Labor Daygames are Cleveland at Chicago, St.
Louis at Detroit, Washington at
Philadelphia,, and New York at Bos-
ton. St. Louis gets 'the June 17 holi-
day at Boston, , .' '"';
"SAs was the case last year,; the con-

flicts have been reduced to four, so
far as the National League is con-
cerned, and again they are all in
Chicago, on Sundays, Chicago leads
in Sundays-a- t home, with 14, and istied with the four eastern clubs with;IS Saturdays at home. s : I

TEDDY HUBBS TO
CLASH WITH GILL

AT ACORN SMOKEIS
At" the Acorn A. C. monthly smoker.

Teddy Hubbs will meet Dick Gill in
the featuer bout. This will toe his first
bout since his" recent, illness but he
claims to be in first class shape and
expects to beat Gill. In the semi-fin- al

bout Teddy Fabryck of Fairfield will
tackle .Jimmy Snyder of this city.
Young Dundee and Young Mickey' will
get together and, in the opener Red
Watson and Young Hoppe will min
gle. .

The club has arranged a musical
program which is expected to prova
entertaining fori the fans.'

ROGER PECKINPAUGH,
"

EX-PILO- T OF THE YAN- -
. . KEES, 24

The youngest man who ever piloteija major league baseball club is Rose
T. Feckinpaugh, the shortsop of th
New York Yankees, who acted aij
manager of the club after FranH
Chance threw up "the thankless jolt
late last season. Roger will celebrate;
his twenty-fourt- h birthday tomorrow,
as he was born on ."eb. 5, 1891. Lika
so many other eminent ball players,he is a native of the Buckeye State,
claiming Wdoster, O., as his nativ
town.. For a time it was considered,a possibility that Roger might be en-

gaged to l"ad the Yanks again this
year, but he was passed up, and "Wild
William" Donovan was chosen for the
job. Considering his youth and inex-
perience,' and the bunch of dubs he
had to work with. Peckinpauh made
a remarkable showing as a pilot dur-
ing his short stay at the helm, and,
the humble. Yanka finished fifth. Joa
Tinker of, the. Chifeds angled for
Peckinpaugh's services', but last mo;iti
Roger attached his signature to a.
tliree-Jre- ar contract with the Yankees.
It is understood that Peckinpaughi
will draw 7,000 "beans" per annum
for. shortstopping for "Wild BilK"

Peckinpaugh's first experience as a.
vassal of the Sim6n Legrees of O. B.
was with New Haven, in the Connec-
ticut League, in 191&. m Roger then
liveS in Cleveland, and In mid-seaso- n,

he was given a try-o- ut by the Naps.
He wasn't considered good enough,
for that company and in 1911 he waa
sent to Portland Ore. He was a sen-
sational performer in the " Paciflb
Coast circuit, and in 1912 Cleveland,
recalled him. He didn't do very well
in his home town, and in 1913 he waa
sold to the Yankees. There he quick
ly became a star, and made the re-
mainder of the players' of Chance's'
team-- ' look like .selling platers. The

Leader made Roger cap-
tain, and when- - Chance gave up the
Yanks as a hopeless job Feckinpaugh
got a chance to playthe role of the
youngest manager in big league cap-
tivity Roger rather queered himself
as a pilot by winning-xmor- games
than the Yanks had been accustomeS
to win, so it was pretty near a fore-
gone conclusion that, ho wouldn't re-

main permanently, on the job

Knockout Brennan, the German-Americ- an

middleweight, who has
been living up to his name pretty well
durig the last year, Is twenty-seve- n

years old today. Brennan's real
name is William Brennor, and he was
born- - in Buffalo. He started fighting!
in 1910, taking part in forty bouts
that year, and winning a large pro-
portion of them by knockouts. Bren
nan has fought tne-roun- d, ion

bouts with Mike Gibbons, Jimmy
Clabiby, George Chip, Jack Dillon an
other good middleweights, and mads
a good showing as a game, hard-hi- t
tin, ragged fighter. Although he i
only five feet five and a half in height
he has an unusual reach, and when"
the fist at the end of either of his
long arms lands, full and square it
holts, as many of - his opponents are
able tOj testify. -

" j.
' Tomorrow will be the forty-eight- h an-

niversary of the birth of Ike O'Neil
Weir, the Immortal 'Belfast Spider,"one of the gamest, squarest, most
scientific little boxers the ring has
ever had. Ike was born near Belfast,
Ireland, and was educated for the
priesthood, but chose instead to be-

come a jockey. After a little while
he became interested in boxing and
sailed away for Boston to practicethat rrrofesaion. He held the featheri
weight championship for several
years. Ike was an accomplished dan-
cer and musician, but, like his friend
John L., he was a bit too fond of
the hard stuff. Ike's boon compan-
ion on his travels about Boston waa
a Great Dane dog, and on one occa-
sion the Spider tried to fight Sullivan
because the latter had pinched ths
tail of Weir's four-foote- d friend. An 5

A the little fellow would have fough t
John L.. toe. If slx zrnensa had tic.
restrstned. htm-- ,

" REMEMBER THE MAINE!" ONCE MORE
.THAT FAMOUS PHRASE WILL BE HEARD

. - AT DEDICATION OF MAINE MEMORIAL

Itesults Monday Night.
St., Charles, 45; St.1- Mary's, 16. '
Sacred Heart, ' 29 ; St.--T ohn's, 4, -

Games Tonight at 'St; John's Hall.
St, .Mary's vs. St Jo.hn's, 8:30.

S t.i Charles vs.. Sacred Heart, 9:30.
Referees Canning and Waters.

"GETTING THE ONCE OVER."
(By "Old Man Grump.") ,

The Hearts had a very easy time of
it on . Monday when they haaded th'e
John's a trimming. Ed Martin
showed up in fine style while Garrity'
piayea .ms usual nrst ciasa gavft
Gartiand, Rainvlile and Kenny took
things as easy so as to be in first
class shape tomorrow - night when
they battle with the "Jinx" boys. As
for Broks- - He shot five baskets.
Nuff sed. ,j, ."'; ; - " i j

Tony Lucas, manager of the John's
la a-- great help to the league He
shows up each night with a different
lineup. ; This is the very best any
manager in his position could do and
Tony is deserving of great praise for
continuing his team In the league
raoev. There are three first - class
players on the. - John's roster in
Kochiss, Pete and Hennie ' Pulaskie.
If they could only' play steadily the
John's would no doubt have a dif-
ferent place in the league standing.

The work of the "Jinx"' boys In the
second half Monday was indeed sen-
sational and greatly surprised the
followers of . the team. At the end
of the. first half they were leading by
the small score of .16 to 11 and things
looked anything - but prosperous for
the boys from :"Jinxville" when the
half ended. When the boys took
the . floor- - at the start of the second
half they lobked like an entirely new
quintet. ; They immediately, swooped
down on St Mary's and dropped the
ball into the opposition's netting as
fast as the scorer could' register
them. If they show . the same class
tomorrow- night; they will be tied for
first place. The work of Christy and
Horkheimer certainly deserves men-
tion. The elongated center of the
"Jinx" played a game of a
professional while "Rabbitt" Hork-
heimer was a complete sensation. He
would no sooner get . , bowled over

MILE-A-MINU- TE

MOTOR BOATS; TO

BE BUILT SQOIi

New Xork. Feb. '

4. The annual
dinner of the Motor Boad Club of'
America, was held in the assemblyroom of the Automobile Club of
America last evening. 4r From a sporting standpoint, it .was
perhaps one of the - most important
meetings the club has had, for with
it came the prediction by Chris Smith
of Algonac, Mich., designer of the
wonderful speed boats of Commodore
Blackton's fleet, notably Baby i Reli-
ance and Mrs. Blackton's Speed De-

mon, that the mile-a-minu- te boat was
not only in sight, but probably would
show that speed before the end of the
1915 racing season came to a close.

Coming from such an authoritative
source and in such a public fashion,
hopes of the accomplishment of this
supreme speed test seem rosy indeed.
The announcement was most enthu-
siastically received by the seventy-fiv- e
motor boat enthusiasts " who were at:

the dinner. So too was the proposi-
tion to establish a one-desig- n, class of
racing boats for the purpose of arous-
ing additional interest in the sport
of motor boat racing.It is proposed to establish a 21-fo- ot

t
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- Washington' Feb. 4 "Remember the Maine!"- Again that famous
term win hear concrete fruit in the formal dedication of the national'Maine memorial in Arlington cemetery, this city. On Feb. 15, the seven-
teenth anniversary of the sinking of the old batttlesnip Maine in Havana
harbor, this memorial will be formally dedicated. The memorial consists
of the original mainmast of the battleship set in a, concrete foundation to
resemble the turret of a warship. This foundation is a, man90lenm fourteen
feet high and twenty-si- x feet In diameter. On th'e sides- - are panels ln--

- -
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and
commander of the old Maine, will speak at the exercise.


